Abstract. Weighted norm estimates for higher order commutators are obtained. The proof, that remain valid in the vector-valued case, are obtained as an application of some extrapolation results. The vector-valued version of the commutator theorem is applied to the Carleson operator, U.M.D. Banach spaces, approximate identities and maximal operators.
Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to obtain weighted norm estimates for higher order commutators, see Theorem (2.1). The proof of this commutator theorem is an application of some extrapolation results of independent interest stated in §1. We give proofs that remain valid in the vector-valued case. We apply the vector-valued version of the commutator theorem to the Carleson operator, U.M.D. Banach spaces, approximate identities and maximal operators.
Throughout this paper we shall work on R" endowed with the Lebesgue measure. Given a Banach space E we shall denote by LE(Rn) or simply LE the Bochner-Lebesgue spaces of ^-valued strongly measurable functions such that/AJ/(x)||'¿*<oo.
Given a nonnegative measurable function a(x), we shall denote by LE{a) the space of ^-valued strongly measurable functions such that / \\f{x)\\Ea{x)dx<oo.
Jr"
By BMO£(f) we mean the space of ¿s-valued strongly measurable functions a{x) suchthat JQ \\a{x) -üQ^dx < C jQv(x)dx holds for every ball Q and ßß = loi-1 ¡n<^(x)dx with a constant C independent of Q.
Given two Banach spaces E and F, we denote ¿2?(E, F) the Banach space of all continuous linear operators from E into F .
By a Banach lattice we mean an ordered Banach space F over the real numbers satisfying (i) for every x and y in F there exist a least upper bound x\/ y, and a greatest lower bound x Ay .
(ii) if |jc| = x V (-x) then ||x|| < ||y||, whenever |jc| < \y\. We observe that ||x|| = ||(|x|)|| is a consequence of (ii).
Let a(x) be a real valued and nonnegative function defined on R" . We shall say that a belongs to the class A(p, q), 1 < p < oo and 1 < q < oo, if (0.1) (lop1 / <*(*)-"' dx) ' (\Q\~l J a(x)<^ " <c holds for every ball Q with a constant c independent of Q. Here p'+p = p-p'. The least constant c satisfying (0.1) shall be called the constant of a in the class A(p, q). The Hardy-Littlewood maximal function M(f)(x) is defined as sup{|/|e: x e Q} . It is well known that for 1 < p < oo, Í \Mf{x)\pco(x)p dx<cml \f{x)\poe{x)p dx holds if and only if oe e A{p, p), see [Mu and RFC] . The "sharp" function of a function / is defined as /*(*) = sup lop1 Í \\f(x)-fQ\\dx.
xeQ Jq
As a reference for properties of the maximal function, the sharp function and weights see [RFC] .
1. The extrapolation theorem (the infinity case)
We begin this section with a lemma due to Rubio de Francia [RFC, p. 434] .
(1.1) Lemma. Let S be an operator, p(x) > 0 and a number t > 1. Let us assume that (i) S(f)>0, (ii) swi+f2)<s(jl) + s(f2), (iii) S(Xf) = \X\S(f),and (iv) \\pS(f)\\t<c\\pf\\t.
Then, if pu belongs to V, there exists U > u such that \\pU\\t < 2\\pu\\, and S{U)<2cU.
As an application of Rubio de Francia's Lemma, we obtain (1.2) Proposition. Let p(x) and n(x) be nonnegative functions. Let v > 1 and 1 < s < oo. We assume that, p and np belong to A(s, st) where s' > v and st = s'v(s' -v). Then if h{x) > 0 and hpsls' belongs to Ls', there exists H>h such that ||^,/5'||,» < 2||A/í,/,'||j. and both, psH and npsH, belong to A(l,v).
Proof. Let us define the operator S as
This operator S satisfies conditions (i) to (iv) of Lemma (1.1) with p = /W*' and t = s'. Then, there exists a function H > h such that
showing that psH and npsH belong to A(l ,v).
License or copyright restrictions may apply to redistribution; see https://www.ams.org/journal-terms-of-use Now, we state and prove the main result of this section. For previous versions of this theorem see [HMS and STa] .
(1.3) Theorem (extrapolation theorem, the infinite case). Let T be a sublinear operator defined on C™, 1 < w < oo, 1 < r < oo, r < p < À < oo, v < (q/r)/(X/r)', q~] = p~l -X~l. Let v(x) > 0 and assume that
(1-4) WaTfUKCuWoefU holds for every co such that m and vco belong to A(((X/r)'v)', oo) with a constant ca depending on the constants of co and veo in this class. Then, if of and [yoff belong to A(((p/r)'ty, q/r), where t is given by l/{q/r) = l/v(k/r)' -l/t(p/r)', we have that (1.5) WcoTfW.Kc^cofWp, hold for every f e Cq° with cm a constant depending on the constants of of and {voff in their class only. Moreover, if the hypotheses of the theorem holds for every v, 1 < v < {q/r)/{X/r)', then if of and {voff belong to A{p/r,q/r) it follows that {1.5)
holds for this co, since there exists 1 < v close enough to 1 such that co e A(((p/r)'t)',q/r). Proof. We can assume without loss of generality that ||<y/||p = 1. Let h be the function defined as h = {\f\w(plr)'ywr)lplq.
This function satisfies (1.6) f h(<lM/Wr)'o-rWrYV+ip/ry/iq/r)) ¿x _ j and \ß (1.7) (l\fh-llTW(ûWlW\xdx\ =1.
Let n = i/-**/')', p = ûrrWr>' and s = 1 + (p/r)'/{q/r). With these notations we have s' = s/(s -1) = (q/r)/(À/r)', st = s'v/(s' -v) and p € A(s, st). Moreover, (1.6) becomes (jhs'psdx\ =\\hpsls'\\s, = l. 
Commutators for fractional and singular integrals
In this section we state the main results of this paper.
(2.1) Theorem (Commutator theorem). Let E and F be Banach spaces and K a bounded linear operator from LPE(R") into LF{Rn), q~l = p~l -A-1, 1 < p < X. Let us assume that there exists a kernel k(x, y) with values in £?(E, F), such that (2.2) iffe C0°°, then Kf{x) = k(x, y)f{y) dy ifx i supp/, (2.3) there exists a slowly increasing function co(t) > 0 (co(2t) < cco(t)) such that \\k(x,y)-k(z,yW dy)
Let us assume that two functions a(x) and ä(x) defined on R" and with values in 2C{E, E) and S'iF, F), respectively, are given and satisfy (i) for every x and y in Rn, a(x)a{y) = a(y)a(x) and ä(x)ä{y) = ä{y)ä{x)
hold,
(ii) for every z e Rn ,
holds, and
License or copyright restrictions may apply to redistribution; see https://www.ams.org/journal-terms-of-use (iii) a belongs to BMO¿»(£>£)(i/) and à belongs to BMO^(ff)(!/). We define the m-commutator C™à{f) as Clä(f)(x) = Kf(x)and, ifm>0,
Then, given a and ß such that ar and ßr belong to A(p/r, q/r), 1 < r < p < X < oo, q~x -p~l -X~l and aß-1 = vm there exists a finite constant c such that (/llQma(/)«/W¿*) 9 ^c^JwfW^aixfdx^j " holds provided that the Dini condition
For the case m -0 this theorem is essentially due to Kurtz and Wheeden, see [KW] . For any m > 1 and v = 1, see [CRW] . For m -1 and the Hubert transform, see [B] . A. Singular integrals and fractional integrals. Let Q(x) be a homogeneous function of degree zero defined on Rn-{0}. We assume that ,L,|=1 Q(x') dx' = 0 and if p is a rotation in R" and \p\ = \\p -1\\, let sup ( / \Q{px') -atfrf dx') =(o{t), l<r<oo.
\p\<t \J\x>\=\ j
We assume that co(t) satisfies the condition
Then, by [KW] we obtain that the kernel k(x -y) = ü{x -y)\x -y\-nlx', 1 < X < oo, satisfies (2.3) and
is a bounded operator from V into Lq for every \ < p < X, q ' =p l-X '. Thus, by the commutator theorem (2.1) we obtain that if a e BMO(i/), then
for every a and ß, aß~l = vm, ar and ßr in A(p/r,q/r) and q~x = p~x -X~l, \<r<p<X<oo. For the case of the Hubert transform and m = 1 see [B] . For kernels with condition (3.1) and m = 1, see [STa and STb] .
Finally, the unweighted case was considered in [CH and CRW] .
B. Let us assume that k(x, y) is a kernel satisfying condition (2.3) and that Kf(x) = \imf k(x,y)f(y)dy, £~*°J\x-y\>e defines a bounded linear operator from LP into Lq, \ < p < X, q~x = p'x -X~x . Then, if a e BMO(i/),
J\x-y\>e is a bounded linear operator from Lp(ap) into Lq(ßq) provided that ar and ßr belong to A(p/r, q/r), 1 <r<p<X<oo, q~x = p~x -X~x, and aß~x -vm. In fact let <t> and y/ be C°° functions such that X[2,oo)<<f><X [\,oo) and X[\,2\ < ¥ < Xu/2,3] ■
We consider the /°°-valued operators *(/)(*)= ^jk(x,y)<t>(\x-y\/e)f(y)dySj and License or copyright restrictions may apply to redistribution; see https://www.ams.org/journal-terms-of-use *(/)(*)= (J\k(x,y)M\x-y\/e)f(y)dy} .
The kernels of <t> and *F satisfy conditions (2.3) and (W3) of (2.4) respectively. By the vector valued theory of the Calderón-Zygmund operators, see [FRT and RT] , these operators are bounded from L" into Lq¡00 , 1 < p < X< oo , q~x -p~x-X~x. Therefore, <£ satisfies the hypotheses of Theorem (2.1) and *F those of Theorem (2.4). Let a(x) be in BMO(^) and ä(x) in BMO/00(^) defined as äe(x) = a(x). Then <W) W = (/ k(x, y)(a(x) -a{y))m<t>{\x -y\/e)f(y) dy} and *?(/)(*) = (/l^.^llûW-ûMr^l^-yl/e)/^)^) .
are bounded linear operators from LP(aP) into Lqoa(ßq) for 1 < r < p < X < 00, Q~x = P~l -X~x, aß~x =vm, ar and ßr in A(p/r, q/r). If we define W)(x) = (7 fc(*, y)(fl(x) -a(y))mf(y) dy) , then, the difference 
C. Let
Since, by the Carleson-Hunt theorem, see [H] , this operator is bounded from LP into Lplao, 1 < p < oo , and observing that the kernel k(x, y) = e~'ry/(x -y) satisfies the conditions of Theorem (2.1) then W) = { / t-z«x) -<y))mm dy) ,
(J x y j reR is a bounded operator from Lp{aP) into Lpao(ßp), provided that 1 < p < oo, a and ß belong to A(p, p), and aß~x = vm , and a belongs to BMO. Hf(x) = p.v. jf(y)/(x-y)dy, is known to be a bounded linear operator from LE into LE , see [Bu] . Therefore, by Theorem (2.1) we get that C?(f)(x) = p.v. J(a(x) -a{y))mf(y)/{x -y)dy, is a bounded linear operator from LpE(ap) into LpE(ßp), a and ß in A(p, p), aß~x -vm , 1 < p < oo , a belongs to BMO_g*(£ £) and satisfies a(x)a(y) = a(y)a(x) for every x and y.
E. Maximal operators. Let 0 < <f> e L'(R") verify \<¡>(x -y) -4>{x)\ < c\y\/\x\n+x, provided that \x\ > 2\y\. Set (ße(x) = e~nlx'<¡>{x/e). Then the operator M(f>{f)(x) -(f * <p£(x))e>o , is a bounded linear operator from LP into Lq¡00, see [FRT and RT] . It is easy to check that the kernel w(x, y) = 4>E(\x-y\) satisfies the hypotheses of Theorem (2.4). Therefore, if a € BMO(i/), the operator
is a bounded operator from Lp(ap) into Lqlac,(ßq), \<p<X<oo,q~x = p~x -X~~x, a and ß in A(p, q), aß~x -vm , meaning that the operator sup / \a{x) -a(y)\m(j)£(x -y)f{y) dy, «>o J is bounded from Lp(ap) into Lq(ßq) under the same conditions on p, q, X, a, ß and v . In particular taking $ such that X[-\, i] < 0 » we obtain that -W)w = sup|ßrl/A' / iflw-flüor/öody, is a bounded linear operator from Lp(ap) into Lq(ßq). Moreover we have the following theorem: (3.2) Theorem. Let v besuch that vmX'l2 e A(2, 2), then the following conditions are equivalent :
(a) For every p and q such that q~x -p~x -X~x, a and ß in A(p, q) and aß~x =vm, the operator S™(f) maps LP{ap) into Lq{ßq).
(b) The function a(x) belongs to BMO(^).
Proof. We have seen that (b) implies (a). Let us prove that (a) implies (b)
. By the factorization theorem of weights, see [RFC] , there exists i/o and vx such that vml' = vqv^x , i/0 and i/i belonging to A{\, 1). Let p = 2X/(X+ 1), q = 2X', then 1 < p < X, p' = q, and q~x = p~x -X~x . Let a = (v0^l)x/9 and ß = (vqXvi)xIq , then aß~x = vm and a and ß belong to A(p, q). 
Proofs of the commutator theorems
We begin this section with a sequence of lemmas.
(4.1) Lemma. Let a belong to BMO(i/), aß~x = vm, m>\, a and ß in A(s', oo), 1 < 5 < oo. Then JÔI"1 / \\a(x) -aQ\ra(x)-*} S < c (inf /T1) holds for every ball Q with a constant c depending on the class constants of a and ß only.
For a proof of this lemma see [B] . For a proof see [STW] . For a proof see [B] .
(4.5) Lemma. Let a and ß be weights such that ar and ßr belong to A{{(p/r)'t)' ,q), t>\,and aß~x =vm, m>\. Then, if ôk = a*1-*/"1']ßk>m, 0 < k < m, we have ôrk e A(((p/r)'t)', q) and ôkô;x = vh~k, ifO<k<h<m.
Proof. We have
Then, by Holder inequality, we get that the integral above is smaller than or equal to •(/ll/OOIlW) ■ Since q = p{X/p)' and applying Lemma (4.1) we obtain that (4.7) is bounded by c(infQ/?~')(/ \\f(y)\\xa{y)xdy)x/x , as we wanted to show. As for (4.8), the proof is the same. Proof. Let us choose e, 0 < e < 1, such that (i) r<A(l-e). (ii) if s = 1 + e/((l -s)X -e), then s < r(X/r)'v . (iii) (X(l-e)/r)><(X/r)>v. ' Then, let p = X{\ -e) . Then, by (i) we have r < p < X and 1/s' = \/p -\/X. Thus, the first member of (4.10) is less than or equal to (ißr'/pw-äeir«^)-^) * (\q\-1 J\\K(f)(x)fa(xy'dx} s. Since by (ii) we know that s < r(X/r)'v , then by Lemma (4.1)
Therefore, (4.10) holds as claimed.
As for (4.11) the proof is the same. We observe that the lemma is true if m -0. The proof is simple.
(4.12) Lemma. Let a e BMO(i/), öß~x = vk , k>0, S and ß belonging to A(v', oo), v > 1. Then (4.13) (\Q\-X j \a-aQ\kdx} (\Q\~X j \g\} < c (inf/T1) II^IU holds, with a constant c depending on the class constants of ô and ß only.
Proof. We have ißr1 / \g\dx < \\gs\u (ißr1 / ô-x dx} < cwgôu (ínfá-1).
Therefore, the first member of (4.13) is bounded by c (ißl"1 / \a -aQ\kô~x} \\go\U < c (ißl"1 j \a-aQ\kvô-v} ° ||^|U , and applying Lemma (4.1) we get (4.13). Since for R = 2k~x d we have 2*ß ~ 2k~xQ = {y: R < \y -x0\ < 2R} and \x -xo\ < d < R/2, \z -xo\ < d < R/2, by Holder inequality, and condition (2.3) we get that the integral under the summation sign is bounded by
Since ar e A(X/r, 00), the second member of (4.17) is bounded by c(infa-') il+£oer,(t)dt/t} (/ \\f(y)\\xa(y)xdy} "' . Wm(f)*(xo)<c Rm(f)(xo)+^lSm,i(Wi(\f\))(xo) .
1=0
Thus, by Lemmas (4.6), (4.9) and (4.14), we get \\ßRmf\\oo<c(J\f(x)\xa(x)xdx} , provided that vm = aß~x, ar and ßr belonging to A(((X/r)'v)', oo), v any number greater than one and the constant c depending only on the class constants of a and ß .
Also, by Lemma (4.12) we get \\ßSmj(g)\\oo < cWagW^, provided that aß~x -vm~i, a and ß belonging to A(v', oo), v any number greater than one and c depending on the class constants of a and ß . By the Extrapolation Theorem (1.3) we get that \\ßT0f\\q < c\\ßf\\p holds for ßr and (vmß)r belonging to A{{{p / r)'t)', q), q'x = p~x -A"1. Thus ||J8**(/)II, < c\\af\\p , provided aß~x = vm .
Let Tj(g) -Smti(gv'~m). Then by Lemma (4.12), we have 1107/Slloo = \\ßSm,i(gPi-m)\\oo < cWgv'-nSWao = cWgßWoo whenever ß and ô = vm~lß belong to A(v', oo). Then by the Extrapolation Theorem (1.3), in the case X = oo, we get \\ßTig\\q < c\\ßg\\q for every ß such that ßr and (um-iß)r belong to A{{{q/r)'t)', q/r). Therefore, if ôj is the weight given in Lemma (4.5) and observing that since p < q, A(((q/r)'t)',q/r) c A(((p/r)'t)', q/r), we have that < cWßv^Wiif)^ = c||W(/)||, < c\\af\\p as we wanted to show. In order to finish the proof of Theorem (2.4) we have to show that the sharp function theorem, see [CF and RFC] , applies. Let / G Cff and let ß be any ball containing the support of /. Then, the function Wmf(x) is well defined and belongs to L<1+e' on Q. In fact, \\Wmf(x)\\ < c\a(x) -aeni^(|/|)(jc)|| + c\\W(\a -aQ\ \f\)(x)\\. where Rk(g, Q) = \Q\~X JQ \\ä(x) -aQ\\m-k\\g\\dx.
Thus, if Rk{g)(x0) = supXoeQRk{g, Q) and S{f){x0) = supXo€ß5(/, ß), we obtain the estimate Cm(f)*(x0)<c\rY/Rk(Ckf)(x0) + S(f)(x0)\. lk=o J From this estimate, the proof of the theorem is almost the same as that of Theorem (2.4) and will not be given.
